Ordering Custom Air Filters from Grainger

Thank you for your interest in custom air filter products from Grainger. Before you call 1-800-GRAINGER (1-800-472-4643), please review the product options below so that Grainger's Customer Service Team can assist you quickly and efficiently.

1. **Standard Capacity Pleated Filters:**
   Select height, width, and depth (All sizes must be exact).

2. **High Capacity Pleated:**
   Select height, width, and depth (All sizes must be exact).

3. **Fiberglass Throwaway Filters:**
   Select height, width, and depth (All sizes must be exact).

4. **Polyester Throwaway Filters:**
   Select height, width, and depth (All sizes must be exact).

5. **Electrostatic Air Filters:**
   Select height, width, and depth (All sizes must be exact).

6. **Aluminum Mesh Filters:**
   Select height, width, and depth (All sizes must be exact).

7. **Pocket Filters:**
   Select height, width, and depth (All sizes must be exact). Also specify media type (synthetic or fiberglass), efficiency (95, 85, 65, or 55) and number of pockets required.

8. **Rigid Air:**
   Select height, width, and depth (All sizes must be exact). Also specify media type (synthetic or fiberglass) and efficiency (95, 85, 65, or 55).

Once you have determined the items and specifications you wish to order from the list above, please call 1-800-GRAINGER (1-800-472-4643) and Grainger's Customer Service Team will complete your order.

Thank you!